The TransWarmer® Mattress
Consumables and Accessories

Critical warmth for the tiniest patient – Only nature builds a better nest.
Benefits

**The TransWarmer Mattress**

The TransWarmer Mattress is absolutely essential when it comes to protecting newborns from dangerous cold stress. In emergency situations, infants are quite vulnerable and at risk of hypothermia. To keep the cold and stress at bay, the TransWarmer Mattress provides up to two hours of critical warmth.

**Easy-to-use and reliable**

The TransWarmer Mattress is both flexible and easy to use: just firmly press the built-in trigger to activate. Its patented WarmGel® takes a mere 90 seconds to reach a temperature of 38°C (100.4 °F). WarmGel is a safe and proven latent heat store and source of steady warmth. It needs no external power supply, ensuring independence and flexibility no matter what the situation.

**Comfortable**

In addition to its special thermal properties, WarmGel is soft and pliable, creating a perfect “nest” for the newborn. The mattress also absorbs vibrations, thus lowering the risk of cerebral haemorrhage. This in turn allows caregivers to fully focus on the needs of the patient while meeting the challenges of transport.

**Safe**

Patient safety during such times is always paramount. The gel is non-toxic and does not irritate the skin or eyes, even in direct contact. Because the TransWarmer is designed for single use, it minimizes the risk of cross-contamination. It is also radio-lucent and MRI-compatible.

Technical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>25 x 41 cm / 10” x 16”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Content</td>
<td>Sodium acetate, water, and thickening agent (all contents are non-toxic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating temperature</td>
<td>38°C at 22°C ambient temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaches operating temperature</td>
<td>within 90 seconds at ambient temperatures between 18°C and 28°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use in transport unit, delivery room, nursery, NICU, OR and ER. (Do not use in combination with warming devices.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ordering Information

TransWarmer® Mattress (6 single-use mattresses per box) | MP01414
Notes